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LOGAL2 BREVITIES.
Christmas two weeks from to-day,

Tuesday.
The collection of taxes continues

to go slow.

Some people say that cotton will
be 6 cents in the spring.
Mr. Lawrence Rutland, of Ridge

Spring, died suddenly on Friday of
last week.

To-day, Tuesday, the General
Assembly will elect Gov. Tillman
United States Senator.

The po^toffice in this county
heretofore known as Caughmans
has been changed to Delmar.

The editor of the Prosperity Re¬
porter is mad because somebody
called his paper "that thiug."

There's a New York man who
has a jaw made of gold, closely re¬

lated to President Cleveland, by
the way.

Rev. J. Walter Dickson, presid¬
ing elder of this district, will
preach in our village Methodist
Church next Sunday.
By going to the New York Racket

Store to buy your shoes, you will
get them at the right price and
help to pay no man's bad debts.

The largest assortment of Christ¬
mas goods at W. B. Penn's, and
cheaper than ever before.

Of the seventy-seven thousand
dollars to be collected in Edgefield
county Treasurer Stevens has, up
to date, only collected about
fifteen thousand.

Last year Barnwell county sent
twenty-seven boys to Clemson Col¬
lege and twenty-six convicts to the
penitentiary.. This is one time
Barnwell beat Edgefield.
Mr.U. X. Gunter, of Aiken, has

been appointed private secretary
to Gov. Evans, and Mr. John T.
Gaston, of the same place, is after
Traxler's place as State dispenser.
Everything to please the little

ones for Christmas at Penn's
Drug Store. Go and see !

A great many good people would
like to hear Uncle George Tillman
talk through the press in public
affairs. They are weary of his
silence. So says the Barnwell
People.

Ladies, if you have not been to
the New York Racket Store, be cer¬
tain t-) go the next time you are in
town and see the large and beauti¬
ful lines of dress goods, notions,
hats, ribbons, and novelties.

The response ofa certain French¬
man^io a handsome woman who
coniplained that she bad discover¬
ed three gray hairs in her head was
paradoxical, but pretty. "Madam "

he replied, "¿o long as they can hr
counted they don't count!"

Hicks says rain, sleet, and snow

may be expected Dec. oth to 7th.
Freezing weather may be expected
15!th to 15th, followed by a regular
storm. Cold will prevail the last
week of the month. Heavy gales
may be expected from the loth to
25tb.

Beauregard Ti ramoas never re¬

fuses to show you what he has
for Christmas and to smile when
you call at Penn's.

The representative of a Pitts¬
burg bottling concern was in Co¬
lumbia last week trying to sell to
the dispensary people a new

fangled bottle which having beeu
once emptied could not be refilled.
Oh, for a bottle that being once
full never could be emptied!

Gov. Evans's first appointment
in this county was that of Mr.
Luther G. Bell, of our towu, to the
position of Trial Justice. We be¬
lieve Mr. Bell will be a very effi¬
cient officer aud acceptable to our

people. We ought to know, for
we have known him ever since he
was knee-high to a hopper-grass.
Mary Mose'y, a colored womau

about thirty years of age, living
in the LickBkillet section, was ac¬

cidentally poisoned one .ay last
week by taking strychnine in place
of quinine. She died in a few
minutes in great agony. Dr. Walter
Nicholson, who w;is sent for, said
there was enough strychnine in the
vial to kill five thousand people.
Old Santa Claus had a hard time

with the Indians, hut an Edge-
field man, Will Penn, came to his
rescue and brought bini and all
his things to Edgefield.

The young mau in this commu¬
nity who during the recent revival'
services said he "nad no confidence
in Leitch," spoke without well
considering his words, for he him¬
self of all other men is the very
man in whom this communi'y has
no confidence.
"He, who the sword of heaven would

bear,
Should be as holy as severe."

The interrogation mark or

"point'* (?) was originally a "q"
and an "o," the latter placed under
the former. They were simply the
first and last letters of the Latin
word "questio." So, too, with the
sign of exclamation or interjection
mark ( \ ), In its original purity
it was a combination of "I" and
"o", tie latter underneath as in
the question mark. The two stood
for "Io," the Latin exclamation of
joy. The paragraph mark is
a Greek "p," the initial of the
word paragraph. The early printers
employed a dagger (f) to show
th a word or sentence was objec¬
tionable and should be cut out.

Mr. R. L. Fox has leased the
Opera' House, and bids us say that
he hopes to have an operatic troop
to visit our town during the Christ¬
mas holidays.
Toys of all kinds, candies, fruits,

arid nuts at Penn's.

Prof. J. Russall Bodie, who has
been teaching in Lincoln county,
Ga., has returned to his old home
in Edgefield county and will teach
school &t R*d Hill next year.

The New York Racket Store is
headquarters for cheap and good
oiothing. Men's and boy's suits
at prices that were never dreamed
of in Edgefield county. Go to the
Racket Store and see them.

There are quite a good many
things to do to prepare for a cosy
home. That suit of parlor furni¬
ture you promised daughter, and
those window shades and chairs
for the dining-room. It doesn't
cost much to get them now. Then,
the bed-room needs a little fixing
up, because things will wear out,
no matter how careful mother is.
To make home attractive is a duty
we all owe one another. Trifles in
the house add to the comfort of
life. By purchasing necessaries
now you can save money and su-

cure your choiee of furnishings at
Ramsey & Bland's,
Stricken With Paralvsis.
On Friday night last Capt. Gus

White was stricken with a partial
paralysis on his right side, his
tongue being also slightly affected.
To-day, Tuesday, he is better, and
it is hoped the attack will not
prove serious.

Diversified Industries.
A countryman from Transylva-

via county, N. C., drove into the
city of Greenville one day of last
week with a load of truck as fol¬
lows: He had a fawn, two rattla-
snakes, three 'possums, one coon, a

coop of chickens, four rabbits, and
a load of cabbage, and a little
mountain dew. There was no use
to advise this mau to diversify his
products for he has already "done
done it."

Death of Mrs. Wehh.
Mrs. Mary A. Webb, widow of

the late J. H. Webb, and mother of
Mrs. 0. J. Tibbits, Mrs. R. D.
Duke, Mrs. L. P. Covar, deceased,
Jas. H. Webb, and H. J. Webb,
died on Thursday nigbt last at the
home of Mr. 0. J. Tibbetts in
Vaucluse,'Aiken county. Mrs.
Webb was about eighty years of
age, and was in very good health
for one of her age. She was

stricken with paralysis on Thurs¬
day evening and died within two
hours and a half thereafter. She
had been a consistent member of
the Methodist Church for many
years. Her remains were laid to
rest on Friday last in the Vaucluse
cemetery, the funeral exercises be¬
ing conducted by Rev. Mr. Beard.

Parksville High School.
The Parksville High School,

Prof. W. P. Slaughter in charge,
will give an entertainment on Fri¬
day evening, Dec. 21st. An inter¬
esting programme will be executed,
consisting of choice recitations,
beautiful drills and Delsarte
movements, laughable farces and
burlesque orations, fairy songs and
fairy land. Piano performances
by pupils of music department.
Performance closes with the beau¬
tiful and exciting drama, "The
Fallen Saved." Music by the Bor¬
deaux String Band. Refreshments
will be offered, in the way of the
popular "Lunch Boxes," at the
close of the performance. Doors
open at 7 P. M. Performance be¬
gins at 7:30 P. M. Admission,
adults 25 cents ; children, under 12
years, 10 cents. A good time guar
auteed to all who attend.

Miss Mamie Addison.
On last Thursday night at half

past ll o'clock,Mamie, the beloved
daughter of J. L. Addison, deceased,
and Mrs. Virginia Addison, left
her earthly tabernacle of clay, and
with the dear ones who have gone
before, is enjoying that rest which
remaiueth to the people of God.
Mamie Addison had given her
heart to the Savior in her child¬
hood, and was a member of the
Baptist Church. She was active
in Christian work, and in death as

in life testified to the loving kind¬
ness and tender mercies of her
Redeemer, when she said to those
gathered about her bedside, '"Tis
so sweet to trust in Jesus." She
was the solace, guide, and coun¬
sellor of her devoted mother, to
whom all the community extend
their heartfelt sympathy. The
Sunday-school class of boys whom
she had endeavored to lead in the
paths of righteousness, followed
her remains to her last resting
place. Her services will be greatly
missed in the Woman's Missionary
Society of the Baptist Church,
where she held an office of trust.
"Weep not that her toils are over,
Weep not that her race is run,
God grant we may rest as calmly,
When our work', like hers, is done."

[For the ADVERTISER.
Dots From Antioch.

MR. EDITOR : Crops in this sec-
tion have been gathered and the
farmers are devoting their time to
sowing oats, building houses, and
other things that claim their atten¬
tion at this season of the year.
Speaking of crops reminds roe

of an amusing incident that oc¬
curred not long ago. One of the
leading firms of Edgefield advanc¬
ed supplies to deacon Brunson of
this community this year to raise
his crop. The deacon is a very
pious old darkey, always attends
conference on Saturday and preach¬
ing on Sunday, grass or no grass,
meat or no n.eat. When the dea¬
con's notes were due he did not
show that promptitude which
characterized him in his church
affairs, so Messrs.-sent a very
smooth talking young man down
to remind the old brother of his
short comings. The young man

asked to be directed to the resi..

dence of the deacon. Having i

rived thereat the young collect
stated the object of bis visit ai

requested the deacon to show hi
his crjp. A smile at once play
upon his cheeks and he led t
collector to a partially cover

shanty about 10 x 12 f<j<'t, open
the door and s;iid '"ifs all ritrhtd
'cept what ain't opened." In o

corner lay about 150 lbs. seed cc

ton, near it was about a peck
shucked corn, a few feet away w
a half peck of peas, and in o
corner lay a huge pumpkin. T
old man stood with both hands
his pockets trying to explain wh
he thought was in each pile, ai

why there was not more. Tl
youngman caught on to the do
to steady himself, indeed I thoug
he was going to faint. Havii
gained his composure, he said in
toue of authority. "Where is yoi
corn," "done carried it to mill, sir
Well saic^. he looking che old mt

straight in the face, I have alie
on that crop, aud on that pumpk:
too. Where are the others. Didr.
make but dat one sir, aud I kno
you is got a leen on it and cs
take it, I ai nt gwi ne to move

thing. Good bye brother Brunsc
said the young man and he toe
his departure. G.

A Card ot' Thanks.

MR. T. J. ADAMS. Edgefield, S. C.,
DEAR FRIEND: Having see

nothing in your paper relative 1

our recent fire, and having receive
several letters of inquiry froi
friends in the county, I volunt.ee
this statement as information t
all:
On Monday morning, Nov. 26tl

at 5 o'clock, I was aroused by th
roaring of fire in our stove roon

Hastening in 1 found it on fin
and in a few seconds the flame
were communicated to the mail
body of the building. I gave th
alarm, and in a short time a larg
number of our neighbors, men

women, and children, were on th
scene and making heroic effo-ts ti
save our furniture. We succeede<
in saving nearly everything excep
what was in our stóve-room. Ou
loss was about $50 with no insur
ance. Th« house belonged to Mr
J.H. Bussey and was insured fo:
$500.
My wife and three little onei

had to hasten from the burning
building just as they left theil
beds. My wife was in very delicate
health, and we feared it woulc
cause her death, but thank Goc
she recovered from th.p shock. Oui
hearts are overflowing with grati
tude to our heavenly Father thai
it is no worse with us than it is.
To the people of. this town, white

and colored, we extend our heart¬
felt thanks for their prompt re¬

sponse in saviug our furniture
and in helping ns to fix up foi
house-keeping again. To Mr. A
S. J. Hall, J. H. Doolittle, and
Mose Eidson, colored, from youi
town, we feel under special obliga¬
tions, as they staid in the house
till the last moment putting forth
almost superhuman efforts to save

our goods.
Say to our friends that we are

still hoping and trusting with
grateful hearts.

Your friend,
P. R. WATES.

Modoc, S. C., Dec. 8, 1S94.

Do not forcret to remember
Penn's for Christmas.

[For the ADVERTISER.
The Public School System of
South Carolina--A Little Learn¬
ing Not a Dangerons Thing.

MR. EDITOR . In my last article
to your paper I made it my pur¬
pose to prove that the Public
School System in South Carolina
was not so poor as ooe Mr. "Van
Star" had represented in a former
article. I only stated plain facts,
truths that can not be denied for
history is not a works of fiction,
bul of things real. IQ a second
article Mr. "Vau Star" comes out,
not condemning what I said as he
may have thought, but with an

entire new subject, that South Car¬
olina should have a better system
of education. We do not claim to
have discussed anything of that
kind, but we were defending tho
system as it now is, as not being
such a very poor syHtem.

I did not deny thc» fact that
South Carolina should have a bet¬
ter system, 1 agree with that, but
I do say South Carolina is not
alone in this need and therefore
my statement holds good that the

system in South Carolina is as

good ae auy of the Southern States
and even :hat of New England-
All should have a bettem system'
Teunesee itself could have a bet¬
ter system, "that immortal Ed¬
ucational State." All the United
States of America could have a

better System, and that System in

my humble opinion should be
Compulsory Education for in these

days of "hard times" a mau with¬
out au education is a splendid
slave, and he must and does de¬
pend on the educated for intelli¬

gence and for everything.
But surely it is not a youth, a

son of the Grand Old Palmetto
State who can stand oft*', in auoth-
er State, and with a critical eye
paint to the Educational System
of South Carolina with the finger
of scorn.

Again I point him to history

where he can see that South Caro¬
lina has always stood ahead of any
of her sister states in educating
the young, and if she has beeu so

from the foundation, is she not
much more, capable now than ever?
She is not one of thoee states with¬
out progress. She really has a

good thing once and awhile. Our
ancestors ''even at the remote
date" of 1712, knew a good thing
when they saw it, and we, who are

true sons of South Carolina of
this day "in the year of our Lord
1894" are better qualified to
know a good thing when wa get it
than they were.

Mr. "Van Star" knows less about
the System of Education in South
Carolina than I thought he did.
He says the public schools run

only two months. Can he sup¬
port that assertion. Where I am

teaching in the town of White
Rock, Lexington Co. S. C., the
public term is never less than 3i
months and this year, the term of
1894-95, will run a few days over

four months, -and at the end of
each month the teachers are paid
according to a salary agreed upou
by teachers and trustees of the
School.
Now who would blame the school

system because a child did not ad¬
vance rapidly? Doe* not that de¬
pend upon the teacher? It is neg¬
ligence in any community, ou the
part of the trustees, if they do not
select, with care, the very best,
teacher. How the poor depend
entirely on the public term for ed¬
ucating their children ! And "Van
Star" says abolish it because of
the little benefit received, and he
also says "many do not get started
before the time is out, and be¬
cause of the inability to continue,
and the student is compelled to
stop school." If they receive a
little beuefit from the public school
is not that better than no benefit!
That is the only way in which
thousands feel able to educate
their children. Shall we be told
for the thousandth time that "a
little learning is a dangerous
thing,' that the smattering of
knowledge one gets in the public
school is woree than ignorance?
Pray tell us, Mr. Wise man, how
many persons there are in the
community, even among the edu¬
cated, who have a really, not a

relatively, profound knowledge of
any subject. We are never too old
to learn and if we can get only "a
little" benefit from the public
school may it not be of great ser¬
vice to help us to get a little more

knowledge. Again, if a little
knowledge, even that of the "eier-
nal baker" is to be shunned as
dangerous, how is one ever to ac¬

quire a great deal? It. seems to me
that if a little knowledge is dan¬
gerous no knowledge is more dan¬
gerous still. And, if to get to "ba¬
ker" is Jangerous, not to get toit
is more dangerous still. Thece are'
two kinds of Education; there is
the Education of Harvard and
Yale, and there is the education of
the public school ; and the latter
kind is quite as valuable as the
former. Then stop a valuable
thing! No let it go on and on and
ou world without end.

SWARTZ.
White Rock, S. C., Dec. 7, '94.
Santa Claus has arrived and is

at Will Penn's as usual.

The doorway of prosperity opona
to those who trade with Ramsey &]
Bland.

Notice!
Having obtained charter privi¬

leges to operate "THE PEOPLES
MUTUAL FIRE ASSOCIATION"
throughout the different counties
of the State of Georgia, and the
State being a very large ene, con¬

taining 137 counties, have decided
to sell the remainder of my terri¬
tory at very low figures.
This plan of insurance has been

operated in this (Edgefield) county
and throughout the Stute of South
Carolina under the name of "The
Farmers' Mutual Fire Association."
There is no change in the plan of
insurauce only a slight change in
the name. The price of counties
range from $50 to $100 each, owing
to the size of the county and the
number you buy. Now all I ask
is that you find out from the treas¬
urer of your county association
how much insurance was written
up in this county and multiply
lhat by 50 cents per hundred (the
amount the agent collects), and I
am sure you will be convinced that
you cannot find a business that
will pay you near so well.

I can refer you to quite a number
of men now at work in Georgia if
you require it.

It will pay you to communicate
with me.

J. p. MA.HOIST,
SOLE OWNER OF CHARTER,

NEWBERRY, S. C.

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW
Anything about lost or abandoned

land or lands t.hat have been sold for
taxes, write tome. If you are entitled
to any lands by inheritance, or other¬
wise, in Texas or any other State or

Territory in the United States, write
to mp. If you need any assistance to
recover lands that are illegally held by
others, write to me. I have agents and
correspondents in all parts ot' Texas,
and for anything you want to know
and cannot lind out anywhere else, try
me. My facilities for cuthering in¬
formation are unsurpassed.

L. FULTON, Benton, Texas.
Messrs. Sheppard Bros. are my

agents at Edgen'eld.
_

LAND SURVEYOR.
LAND SURVEYING carefully

and accurately done by
J. R. CANTELOU,

Edgefield C. H., S. C,

Cotton Blight:
Tests made by the Alabama Experiment Station and

elsewhere prove conclusively that

Kainit Prevents
cotton blight. Planters can prevent the immense loss-caused
annually by this disease. Send for our pamphlets. -

They are sent free. It will cost you nothing to read them, and they will savo yo«
dollars.GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau Street, New York.

$50,000 WORTH
OF

50® ©N TriE $1.00.
NEW STORE IN AUGUSTA.

TIT Broad Street, Opposite the
Monument.

Where you will find 850,000
worth of FINE CLOTHING at
50c on the dollar. This is an

opportunity of a life time.
Come in and see, or write us

for what you want.
Nothing like these prices ever

offered.

717 Broad Street,
Opposite Monument.

Cooking JSto^ro
Prices Reduced.

CALL OUST
D. L. Fullerton,

628 Broad St., AUGUSTA, GA Established 30 Years.

dcTHE PLYMOUTH ROCK PANIS CO.
Ts giving better quality of cloth and better workmanship
thau ever before.

Pants $3 1
to $10.25.
Suit« $13.25 to $50.^Overcoats §
$10.25 to j
$26.

Perfect
Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
Write for
Samples.

Don't be a

a Beady Made Man,
\ But Cover your

lim Witt Onr

Plymouth
BOCK Prices, j

\ It will be money in your \Cutfl pocket to examine our >

u goods before buying. J.^Q
¡jOrder.

r rs: rzr.s^frs^/.v.s.

714 Broadway,
Augusta, Ga.

FIELB & KELLY,
949 Broad Street and 946 jones Street,

AUGUSTA, GrA.

WE SELL ALL THE COUNTRY PEOPLE THEIR

BUGGIES, HARNESS AND WAGONS.
"WHY?" Because wt; give them the best goods for the least money.

N. D.,WHITE,
Wholesale and Retail Liquor Dealer,

Proprietor of the MURRAY HILL CORN WHISKEY DISTILLERY,
AUGUSTA, GA.

AndtheMcCURDY N. C. MOUNTAIN DISTILLERY.

948BROAD STREET, AUGUSTA, OA.
Tvvonoor* Below FLYNN'S AUCTION HOUSE.

BEST QUALITY OF RYE WHISKIES. ORDERS SOLICITED. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

R. liALDOWSKI, formerly with D. Sancken, is now willi me andi would
be pleased to have his many friends to call on him, and will give them prices
to suit the times.

In order that the public mav be convinced that my Murray Hill Corn

Whiskey is the purest made 1 publish a certillcate which speaks lor itself:

CITY ITOSIIITAL, \
AUOUSTL, GA., Keb. 9th, 1S94. J

This is to certify, that I have examined the "Murray Hill" Whiskey, manu¬
factured by N. I). White, Augusta, Ga., and lind it chemically pure, and I use

't in my hospital. yery respectfully,
W. C. LYLE, M. D., , ,

[Resident Physician City Hospital.

Í

WM. SeHWEi
mJ EWE

-HAS FOR THE HOLIDAYS T

Diamonds, Wat<
and. ©ilver

ver displayed in the city. When visitin
ir stock and get prices.

RELIABLE <3-(
"OR. BROAD and 7THSTTEE1]

OBDERS Í FILLED

Grinds lenses for all defects
f sight. Ifyour eyes trouble
on, consult him and he wit
îll you
WITHOUT CHARGE,

í you need glasses, medicine
r rest. Fits glasses into old
-ames while you wait. Al
fork sruaranteed.

rof. P. M. WHITMAN,
830 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.

Does This
¡ The management of the J
; Equitable Life Assurance |
¡ Society in the Department of J
; the Carolinas, wishes to se- 9
¡ cure a few Special Resident $
; Agents. Those who are fitted
for this work will find this

A Rare Opportunity
It is work, however, and those
"who succeed best in it possess
character, mn'-.ir; judgment,
tact, perseverance, and the
respect of their community.
Think this matter over care¬

fully. There's an unusual
opening for somebody. If it
fits you, it will pay you. Fur¬
ther information on request.
W.J. Roddey, Manager,

Rock Kill, S. C.

IS THE BEST.
NO SQUEAKING»

*5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH&ENAMELLED CALE
54.*3.5_o FINECALF&KÄN5AR0H
$ 5.5? PGLICE.3 SOLES.
,950.$2. WORKINGMEN*

EXTRA FINE. w'»

*2A7JBaYÄCH0£SKÖ£&
m?m> -LADIES»

ERCCK" CN, MAS 3.
sa can save money br iMirebnsiun; W. I>.

Duuclnn SU.H ?» .

Because, we are thc largest manufacturers ct
vcrtiscd shoes in the world, and guarantee
é value by stamping thc name and price on

e bottom, which protects you against high
ices and the middleman's prouts. Our shoes
ual custom work in style, easy fitting and
.aring qualities. We have them sold every,
nere at lower prices for thc value given than

ly other make. Take no substitute. If your
:aler cannot supply you, we can. Sold by

J". ~ML. COBB
EDGEFIELD, S. (J.

C. F. KOHLRUSS,

ron &iWire Fences,
wilding Stone of Every Description.
:. Washington aid Ellis Streets, AUGUSTA, GA

IO MORE EYE-GLASSES

em
len
£
ou
ou
lac
ia

I
tl

J a-

? Certain, Safe, and EGoctiro Kemody for

¡ORE, WEAK, & iflflAKED EYES,
Producing Long-Siphicrincss, & Rester* .

ing the Sig)* cf the Old.
luresTear Drops, granulation? Siya
Tumors, Red Eyss, Katied '¿ye Lashes,
JD PB0DUC15G QUICK BEUEF W3 TERíIASEST CULE.
Uso, equally efficacious wnc:i owl In Otb«
naladles, such as Ulcers. Fever Sores»
Pnmori, Salt Hhcuia. v^&^V'V?«
wherever inflammation exists. 3111 CHAIJIJ a
LÜFE may bo used to advantage. .»

SA Sold br e>U Pr ozcists at £5 Ccute.

iii Evergreen Tree !
WITHOUT COST !

We will send you by mail, post-paid,
ie small evergreen tree adapted to
»ur climate, with instructions for
anting and caring for it, together
Ith our complete list of Nursery
ocle. If you will cut out this adver-
sèment, mark on it the name of this
iper, and tell how many and what
nd of trees and plants you would
ce to purchase, and when you wish
plant them.
We will quote you lower prices on

e stock you want than have ever

>en offered you.
Write at once.

EVERGREEN NURSERIES,
Evergreen, Door Co., Wis.

TII<3 PRICG OF

'HOTOGRAPHS
IS GREATLY REDUCED.

D
P

Just received apparatus for
king Childrens' Photographs
licker than heretofore.
mf¿mW" Photographs taken in.
LOUDY WEATHER.

R. Hj MIMS. : st

SERT & "00.,

UK FINEST STOCK OF-

ihes. Jewelry,
Poverties,
g the city you are invited to inspect

DODS OisCLlT,
AUGUSTA, GA

HUSTLERS^
VANTEE).!

Wc want a few good
Agents to canvass Edge-
field and the adjo'ning
counties for the Edgefield
ADVERTISER. None
but hu tiers, t ash-movers^
get-up-and-get-boys need
apply. To such a dead
sure, big thing h offered.
Apply ¿o

Tlie National Co.,
_ST. LOUIS, MO.

«miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiï

Coupon No. 9. ¡
Cut this Coupon out and S

forward to the AD- §
VERTISER office with 1
TEN CENTS and B. ¡
B. Evans's big adver- |
tisement, and you will |
receive No. 2 of

THC VQRLD'S I
SWEETEST i

SONGS. I
as per advertisement on j§

our outside.
lilli ll!l!lllllllllllllllllli:illl!i!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIÍ7
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The thumb Is an nnfailLng ludet
of character. The Square Type In¬
dicates a strong will, great energy
and firmness. Closely allied is the
Spatulated Type, the thumb of those
or advanced ideas and business
ability. Both of these types belong
to the busy man or woman; ona
Demorest's Family Magazine pre¬
pares especially for such persons a
whole volume of new ideas, con¬
densed iu a small space, so that the
record of thc whole world's work
for a month may bc read in half «n
1 >nr. The Conical Type indicates
refinement, culture, and a love oí
music, poetry, and fiction. A person
with this type of thumb will thor¬
oughly enjoy the literary attractions
of Demorest's Magazine. The Ar¬
tistic Type indicates a love of
beauty and art, which will find rare
pleasure in the magnificent oil-pict¬
ure of roses, 16J4 x 24 inches, repro¬
duced from the original painting by
Dc Longpré, the most celebrated of
living Jlower-paintcrs, which will
be given to every subscriber to
Demorest's Magazine for 1895." Tho
cost of this superb work of art was
$330.00; and thc reproduction
cannot bc distinguished from the
original. Betides this, an exquisit»
oil or water-color picture is pub«
lisned In each number of thc Maga¬
zine, and thc articles are so pro¬
fanely and superbly illustrated that
the Magazine is, in reality, a port¬
folio of art works of the highest
order. Thc Philosophic Type is the
thumb of thc thinker and inventor
of ideas, who will be deeply inter-
ested in those developed monthly
in Demorest's Magazine, in every

* T one of its nnmorons departments,
which cover the entire artistic and
scientific fiel 1. chronicling every
fact, fancy, and fad of tie day.
Demorest's is simply a perfect
Family Magazine, and waa long ago
crowned Queen of the Monthlies.
Send in your subscription; it will
cost only $2.00. and you will have
a dozen Magazines in one. Address
W. JENNINGS DKMOREST, Publisher,
15 East Mih Street, New York.
Though not a fashion magazine, its
perfect fashion pages.and itsarticles
on family and domestic matters, will
be of superlative interest to those

JV/^I possessing the Feminine Type of
i*-J oftl Thumb, which indicates in its small

size, slenderness, soft nail, and
smooth, rounded tip, those traita
which belong essentially to the

Jer sex, every one of whom should subscribe to
îorest's Magazine. If yon ure unacquainted with
merits, 6end for a specimen copy (free), and
will admit that seeing these THUMBS has put
in the way of saving money by finding in one

pzine everything to satisfy the literary wanta of
whole family. -»

The ADVERTISER with DEMOREST'S
MAGAZINE one year for $3.00. Send
)ur money to the ADVERTISES office.

Medical Card.
WILL resume the practice of medi¬
cine in Edgefield and vicinity. Maay
lanks for past patronage, and I only
îk a partial continuance of the same.
Can be found in my office from 9 a.

i. to 4 p. m.

My specialties are : Scrofula, com-
laints peculiar to women, and vene-
?al diseases.
I am the oldest physician in the
ninty, though not the oldest man.
lt has been said by some up-start
oung M. D. that the oldest physicians
.e at least fifty years behind the
mes; percontra.it has been said by .

hilosophers, statesmen, scholars, and
sntlemen, from /Esculapios to Jen-
ings, that "practice makes perfect."
L have never forgot anything in my
fe, except when 1 did so on purpose,
nd, il* not, why not?

W. D. JENNINGS, SR.
Oct. 28, 1S94.

0 YOU WANT A SITUATION?
rof. Wilbur R. Smith, Lexington, Ky

For IS years Pres¬
ident ôf the re¬
nowned Commer¬
cial College of
Kentucky Tniver-
sity, gives special
attention tosecur-
ing situations for
his grad uates.
Cost of Business
Course about $90,
including Tuition
and Board in a

"..c*. WILBUR R. SMITH, lamüy.
lExiNGT- KY. Prof. Smith has

?ptj books : ... ral years Vice-Presi-
»nt of a bank; World's FairCommis-
oner from Kentucky, anda reliable
isiness man.
Anion? the 10,000 successful grad¬
ates of the Profs. Smith, are 100 in
inks, 100 officials from this and other
ates. Pcof. E. W. Smith, Principal

' the College referred to, was award-
l the Medal at World's Golumbian
xposition for Book-keeping, etc.
If you wish a Business Education,
a knowledge of Phonography, Type-

riting, or Telegraphy at the least to-
1 cost, with Diploma from Kentucky
niversity on graduation, we advise
JU to cut this oui and write for cireu¬
rs to Prof. W. R. Smith, Lexington,
Y-_
Go to J. W. Marsh & Co., John-
on, for best quality of goods.


